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Approved by: [Signature]
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CHART UPDATED DATE
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STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
INSTITUTE FOR ASTRONOMY
CHART II

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR     M11-NE  89036 (1.00)
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR  R5  87456 (0.20)
UH ASST TO IFA DIRECTOR  P079  80183 (1.00)
SECRETARY (EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED)

DEPT PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY

SECRETARIAL SUPPORT

MAUNA KEA/HALEKALĀ DEVT
Specialist, 5S, 86141
POS. #9950C (1.00)

IFA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Approved by:

Title: Director, Institute for Astronomy
Date: 9/15/88

CHART UPDATED

DATE SEP 1988
STATE OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT MANOA
INSTITUTE FOR ASTRONOMY
CHART IV-B

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING

UH ELEC ENG II P15
$80776 (1.00)

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED

JOB ORDER STAFF

UH ELEC ENG II .25
P15 $80786 (0.75)*

UH ELEC TECH II
P09 $80744 (0.75)

ELECTRONICS SHOP

UH ELEC TECH II
P09 $81047 (0.25)

JOB ORDER STAFF

UH ELEC TECH II
P09 $80945 (0.50)

MACHINE SHOP

UH SCI INST TECH II
P09 $80985 (1.00)

UH SCI INST TECH I
P07 $80712 (1.00)

UH SCI INST TECH I
P07 $80730 (1.00)

BUILDING MAINTENANCE

EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED

* To be reclassified to UH FE II, P15

To be Varied from UH Mech Eng II to UH Elec Eng II, position description in being re-written
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